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Marilyn monroe star on walk of fame

BuzzFeed Daily newsletter lets you keep up with the latest daily buzz! BuzzFeed Daily newsletter lets you keep up with the latest daily buzz! BuzzFeed Daily newsletter lets you keep up with the latest daily buzz! The Hollywood Walk of Fame is a series of stars carved onto the sidewalk as a way to
recognize the achievements of some of the country's biggest celebrities. Michael Jackson, Carrie Underwood, Ryan Reynolds and thousands of others have precious stars on this famous walk. But there are some stars who don't - and I can't believe that after all their successes, they haven't been awarded
the famous place to walk. Here are 10 celebrities whose stars you can't see on that notorious sidewalk. Whitney Houston is one of many talented celebrities without a star on the Walk of Fame. | Samir Hussein/Getty Images Oprah Winfrey Oprah Winfrey is arguably one of the most powerful women in the
world – not to mention Hollywood. But somehow he doesn't have a star on the Walk of Fame. He's a billionaire who made his way to the top out of nowhere. And he even expanded into other businesses, such as Weight Watchers and his own brand of packaged foods. We don't know why he doesn't have
a star, but we know he deserves one. Whitney Houston Whitney Houston will forever be an icon. His untimely death destroyed millions and shocked the whole world. But we're also shocked he doesn't have a Hollywood star. Hits like I will Always Love You and I Want to Dance With Somebody seem
surprising that he hasn't earned a spot on the famous walk. Nevertheless, his reputation will live on through his music for decades to come. Leonardo DiCaprio Leonardo DiCaprio has always been one to do things a little slower - let's not forget how many years it took him to win an Oscar. But after all
these years, he still lacks a star on the Walk of Fame. You'd think titanic would have been enough to secure something like that, but even after all its other incredible roles, the star hasn't been awarded. We can only hope he sees it at some point in his life. Kanye West Some question Kanye West's mental
health, but no one questions his abilities. Despite the fact that it's a little more fun than what we're used to hearing, the man is a real artist. His style has evolved dramatically over the years, but older songs like Jesus Walks are incredibly powerful and well written. Yeezy has more talent than many artists
today, but he doesn't have a star. Prince This is a surprise. How does Prince, one of the greatest pop icons of all time, have no special place on the Hollywood Walk of Fame? He's the second legend to die. tragic addiction. But his music was fascinating, and he is arguably one of the greatest performers



of all time. He even did once. Made. The Bowl halftime show looks like a real work of art. Carrie Fisher Carrie Fisher is best known for playing Princess Leia in The Star Wars movies, and that alone should have been enough to earn her a star. However, he never saw such a thing in his lifetime, as he
sadly died at the age of 60 from cardiac arrest. He was also a writer and comedian, and was honored in Hollywood - another icon who deserves a star. Denzel Washington Denzel Washington had a way of dazzling audiences in any role. He has won several Golden Globes, a Tony and two Academy
Awards. His role as coach Boone in Remember the Titans was legendary. His acting could make or break a movie (and it always did). We can only hope that his Hollywood star will come somewhere. Julia Roberts Julia Roberts' most memorable role was easily her role in Pretty Woman. It looks like that
alone would be enough to get him a spot on the coveted Walk of Fame, but apparently not. The actress also starred in films such as My Best Friend's Wedding and Eat, Pray, Love. Hollywood stars are also reportedly dependent on the tourist draw, so it's possible that Julia Roberts has passed her best to
the point of popularity. Bruce Springsteen and several other stars on this list, Bruce Springsteen, are among those legendary musicians who still don't have a Hollywood star. A man can put on a concert for four hours straight (yes, he's really done this) and somehow doesn't bore his audience.
Springsteen's talent has made him one of the greatest singers, songwriters and musicians of all time. Plus, he's got a great band that supports him - we're not sure how this slipped through the cracks. Will Smith Will Smith shot to fame with his role in The Fresh Prince of Bel Air. Since then, he has played
incredible roles in serious films such as I am Legend for loving comedies such as Hitch. Her three children have followed music and film roles in her phases, and she's a stand-up guy of all kinds from West Philadelphia who built a career for nothing. He's definitely one of those actors who deserves a place
to walk. Check out The Cheat Sheet on Facebook! More famous as a sex goddess than as an actress, her personal reputation has outlived a handful of Marilyn Monroe film roles. Long before women's lib, Monroe got bored with a typecast like dimwit, although roles in high-profile classic films brought her
fame and fortune. Never a truly great actress, however, the tragic beauty delivered a few performances that showed solid comics and true dramatic ability. His skills improved after his late career with legendary coach Lee Actor's Studio in New York. Here are a few of his movies. Gentlemen prefer
blondes. 20th Century Fox memorable mostly from a often tracked, brilliantly choreographed number Marilyn explains that Diamonds Are a Girl's Best Friend, Gentlemen Prefer Blondes is a lightweight vehicle that showcases the glamorous sights of Monroe and co-star Jane Russell. Monroe should have
patented the sexy but somehow innocent quality of her performance as singer Lorelei Lee from Little Rock. Connoisses of 50s musicals need to be a little slow here and there and it's mostly just eye candy, hammered from Anita Loos's biting satirical novel. All about Eve. The 20th Century Fox This Best
Picture winner belongs to Bette Davis in a bravura role as the waning Broadway lead. Monroe had only a small part in All About Eve, but this early performance cemented her status as a dumb blonde and arch-sheer gold digger in classic Hollywood movies. Despite limited screen time, his star quality is
obvious. She sparkled in the role of theatre critic George Saunders' hand candy date at the star's disastrous birthday party. Seven years of itching. 20th Century Fox Director Billy Wilder drew a solid comic book performance from his difficult star in this dated version of lavah about a businessman lured by
his sexy neighbor while his wife is away. Mildly amusing, the seven-year itch produced the most famous movie picture of all time: the skirts of Marilyn's white halter dress that haggle over her as she stands on a New York subway grate. The plot sensitivity of the '50s can be summed up in the fact that his
character doesn't even have a name. She's only known as Girl. Bus stop. 20th Century Fox Not a great movie, but almost universally seen as a role that allows Monroe to break the stupid blonde stereotype and deliver a show with variety, power and even subtlety. She's a pretty good below-average
singer trying to overcome her hillbilly roots and dream of Hollywood fame. He's moving when he sings That Old Black Magic to a rough, rowdy bunch of unworthy cowboys, but the corny plot eventually causes the whole movie to crash. Some people like hot. United Artists Four years after Seven-Year Itch,
Monroe hid in her trailer, married too much, took pills and generally behaved so badly that director Billy Wilder vowed never to work with her again. Despite the actress not remembering her lines, Wilder drew her finest comic book performance in what the American Film Institute has called the greatest
American comedy of all time. His ditzy, bubbly Sugar Kowalski is simply brilliant, played opposite Tony Curtis and brilliantly funny in Jack Lemmo's drag. Asymmediths. United Artists The last film for Monroe and costar Clark Gable was a troubled production. Gable was sick, Monroe already ing and taking
drugs. He was sent to rehab in the middle of filming. Manager John Huston yi and played, and everyone suffered Nevada heat. Monroe's husband, playwright Arthur Miller, wrote the script for his wife, but their marriage was crumbling. The film flopped, yet has been recognised today for its exquisive
performances and haunting beauty. Not satisfying or uplifting, but somehow indelible. October 9, 2017 at 6:21 PM UTC / Source: TODAYBy Ree HinesDebra Messing has been a star for a long time, but now she has one too! The Will &amp; Grace actress was honored in her own spot on The Walk of
Fame Friday in Hollywood — not that she needed one to prove how beloved she is in Tinseltown.Messing got 2620. Messing was joined by Mariska Hargitay (Law &amp; Order: SVU), Connie Britton (Friday Night Lights) and Sophia Bush (One Tree Hill, Chicago Police Department). Hargitay took the
podium to celebrate Messing as a loyal friend and amazing talent. For me, 95 percent of friendship, possibly more, is just showing up, just being there — and Debra Messing could have a seminar to show up, Hargitay said. Mariska talked about what an amazing friend Debra is and her wonderful heart.
Max Mutchnick, one of Will &amp; Grace's creators, spoke of his Lucille Ball-level talent and whipped his smart wit, Bush wrote in an Instagram caption after the incident. And a city representative slammed a nail on the head and discussed his charity. Debra is an angel in the city of angels. Britton called it
a pleasure to see such talent recognized. As for Messing, he had as many raves about his peers. Fearless women! She wrote alongside another photo with her friends. My SoulSistasReSistas! The huge hearts of these women are huge and vast. They use their voice to highlight Injustice &amp; Inequality
and light up a better path. I admire them more than I can say. Messing also celebrated the honor with Will and Grace stars Eric McCormack and Megan Mullally. (Sean Hayes couldn't make it.) FilmMagic But they weren't the only friends he cheered. Two Of Messing's Will &amp; Grace stars, Eric
McCormack and Megan Mullally, were present at the joyous occasion. These two - my brother and sister, my husband &amp; my wife - my family, he said. They're everything to me. Stars of Will and Grace: We're still the same people the show returns after 11 yearsSept. 28, 201705:48Messing explained
that her co-star, Sean Hayes, was under the weather but stressed how much she missed him. Him.
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